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RA Audit Leads to
Dean’s Review of
Former BCR President
Jenkins claims process tainted by
liberal bias in Administration
By DAN NEUMANN

Senior Staff Writer

t

Following the announcement that the RA
audited a student organization this past se¬
mester, The Bates Student has learned that
Alan Jenkins, the former president of the
Bates College Republicans, is under Dean’s
Review for misspending Republican funds and
forging co-signatures of fellow BCR officers
after an audit by the Representative Assem¬
bly.
Jenkins denies any misuse of college
money. He furthermore denies forging the sig¬
nature of Bates College Republican (BCR)
Treasurer Brian O’Doherty on paperwork for
the Financial Office. In an interview with the
Student, O’Doherty states that he did not co¬
sign any documents for Jenkins after Septem¬
ber 1999, but that the audit team confronted
him about documents from later in the aca¬
demic year with his name.
Several RA members wrote to ra-talk, the
RA email listserve, demanding access to docu¬
ments pertaining to the RA audit of the BCRs.
In response to these emails, RA President Jay
Surdukowski released an email list of 46 ques¬
tionable expenditures made by the BCR, while
Jenkins was the organization’s president.
The list, which totalled at least 1,497.50 of
RA funds was released on April 13, 2000.
According to Surdukowski, several items re¬
main confidential because of the ongoing
Dean’s review Furthermore, an undisclosed
amount from the President’s Discretionary
Fund which was allocated to help the College
Republicans sponsor their 50th anniversary
celebration, is under investigation for misal-

location.
Among the expenditures that were re¬
leased to the RA are a golf trip, cigars, $380.84
for food expenditures including money spent
at the Den and a local restaurant, a cellular
phone, two pagers, a new laptop computer for
the Republicans, and “money paid out to some¬
one sharing the last name of [Jenkins], not a
student or affiliate of the College,” according
to Surdukowski’s email.
The questionable expenditures were first
reported by Jessica Fayerman, then president
of the Bates College Democrats, to Jay
Surdukowski. Surdukowski told Fayerman
that this “Was not [his] turf.” Surdukowski
immediately informed RA Treasurer Delekta
and then removed himself from the process.
Fayerman and another member of the College
Democrats had found “Approximately twenty
dollars of questionable spending.”
Fayerman “Didn’t think that [Alan Jenkins]
was corrupt.” When Delekta heard of the
questionable spending, an audit team was cre¬
ated to investigate. The audit team was made
up of Delekta, Budget Committee Member
Ryan Fitzgerald, RA Vice President Jonah
Safris, and Associate Dean of Students Keith
Tannenbaum. Dean Holly Gurney was an “out¬
side observor” for the audit. This group de¬
termined that there was enough evidence of
impropriety that they sent the matter to Dean
Taylor for review. Tannenbaum would not
comment on any matter currently under re¬
view, but stated that the audit team had
“Enough questions to warrant a Dean’s Re-
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Security To Wear BulletProof Vests, Carry Mace
By JASON HIRSCHHORN

Senior Staff Writer
Monday’s Representative Assembly meet¬
ing began with security unloading bags full
of weapons that have been confiscated in
Lewiston and the surrounding areas as a
means of showing the need for increased
protective devices for security. Head of Cam¬
pus Safety Larry Johnson announced that
Security has ordered auto lock batons, pep¬
per spray, and bullet proof vests and will be¬
gin carrying and wearing those devices as
soon as they arrive. Along with Johnson,
security officers Rick Gilbert, Chris Cuevas
and John Heutz made a presentation in
which they showed knives, guns, brass
knuckles, and nun chucks, that had been
taken from people in Lewiston and surround¬
ing areas. Some of these weapons had been
confiscated directly from the Bates campus,
some were even confiscated from Bates stu¬
dents. Included in the mix of weapons was
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an Uzi machine gun; a .357 magnum; throw¬
ing sticks; switchblade knives; machetes; a
handkerchief with a cue ball snugly tied in¬
side; brass knuckles; nunchucks; and a cof¬
fee table leg, to name a few.
Security made this presentation, “to show
you what we are up against” according to
Johnson. Johnson said that the Lewiston
Police Department has become busier and
that the presence of weapons in the commu¬
nity has increased. As a result, Security will
begin to carry auto lock batons and pepper
spray, along with wearing bulletproof vests.
The batons are small and look similar to a
flashlight, but at the press of a button they
snap out and lock into place. They would be
used mainly for assisting with certain re¬
straints and holds, especially on larger indi¬
viduals. The pepper spray that has been or¬
dered affects mucus membranes, such as the
eyes and nose, and renders the person who
is sprayed unable to see for 10 to 15 minutes.
This window of time would allow the secu¬
rity officer to get his or her bearings in an
otherwise difficult situation. The spray would
not work as effectively if it were a windy day,
but would work equally well on sober and
intoxicated individuals. Rick Gilbert said
that he would “do everything possible in a
situation to avoid using the spray.” Security
officers are trained in self-defense tactics
and in de-escalating conflict through talking.
The bulletproof vests, which cost between
$600 and $800, will stop a bullet from most
handguns, but not a bullet from a rifle.
Other NESCAC schools do have security
officers that carry batons and pepper spray,
especially those schools in urban areas.
Head of security and campus safety, Larry
Johnson commented that he was strongly
opposed to security officers at Bates wear¬
ing guns. “The more weapons you carry the
more you alienate yourself from people, the
more you create an ‘us against them’ men¬
tality.” Johnson also mentioned the fact that
sometimes guns can create a false sense of
security, and cause officers to let down their
guard too easily, because they are relying on
their gun to get them out of a difficult situa¬
tion.
While Security’s relationship with the
community is important, Johnson felt that
purchasing these devices would help secu¬
rity better protect themselves and the people
who make up the Bates College community.
In other RA businessThe parking commit¬
tee, formed at the last RA meeting will be
made up of 13 students and chaired by Mike
Kitces. This committee will develop a plan
to meet the parking needs of the Bates com¬
munity for next year.
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Student Conduct Committee Report
January 31, 2000
A student was charged with academic dishonesty by virtue of cheating by presenting the
work of a roommate as his own on his final take home examination.
The student was found guilty of the charge and placed on probation for the remainder of
his college career with expulsion from the college held in abeyance if found guilty of aca¬
demic misconduct by the Student Conduct Committee.

A student appealed the decision of a Dean to issue him a first warning for an alcoholrelated violation under the “three strike” policy.
The Committee agreed that student’s conduct on December 5,1999, was not necessarily
related to the Bates alcohol policy, and therefore removed all but the first paragraph of the
letter issued to him on December 10,1999. The Committee also thought it important to keep
the modified letter in the student’s file noting that he refused to cooperate with the Lewiston
Police when they repeatedly asked him to leave the scene of a previous disturbance.

March 1,2000

February 2, 2000
A student was charged with unacceptable social behavior by virtue of repeated viola¬
tions of Bates College alcohol policies, including possession of an open container of alcohol,
possession of alcoholic beverages by a minor, and disorderly conduct while under the influ¬
ence of alcohol when he refused to leave a premises as requested by the Lewiston Police and
was verbally abusive to the officers on the scene resulting in his arrest on December 5,1999.
The student was found guilty of the charge and placed on probation to the end of his
junior year with a one semester’s suspension held in abeyance if found guilty of social mis¬
conduct by the Student Conduct Committee for any infraction of socially unacceptable be¬
havior occurring on or after February 2,2000. Further, the student must continue counsel¬
ing through the College Health Service until the counselor determines that it is no longer
needed. Failure to meet this counseling requirement will be considered a violation of this
probation.

February 7, 2000
A student was charged with unacceptable social behavior by virtue of disorderly conduct
when he was belligerent to and pushed a Bates Security Officer at an all-campus party in
the Grey Cage on January 22,2000.
The student was found guilty of the charge and required to write a letter of apology to
Officer Gosselin to be submitted by February 14, 2000. The Committee also decided that the
suspension held in abeyance from the student’s previous infraction will go into effect for the
Fall Semester, 2000.
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A student was charged with unacceptable social behavior by virtue of permitting people
to download copyrighted software.
The student was found guilty of the charge and placed on disciplinary probation with a
semester’s suspension held in abeyance to take effect should he, before the end of his senior
year, be found guilty of unacceptable social behavior by virtue of violating the College’s
computing policy.

April 5,2000
Two students were charged with academic dishonesty by virtue of cheating on an exami¬
nation.
One student was found not guilty. One student was found guilty of the charge and placed
on probation for the remainder of his academic career with expulsion from the college held
in abeyance if he is found guilty of academic dishonesty again.

April 6, 2000
A student was charged with academic dishonesty by virtue of cheating when he pre¬
sented the work of another student as his own.
The student was found guilty of the charge and placed on probation for the remainder of
his academic career at Bates with expulsion held in abeyance if he is found guilty by the
Student Conduct Committee of academic dishonesty again.

Bates Dining Services
Wins National Award For
Environmental Efforts
LEWISTON, Maine — The national envi¬
ronmental nonprofit Renew America an¬
nounced today that Bates College Dining
Services has been selected for a second con¬
secutive National Award for Environmental
Sustainability in the category of waste pre¬
vention/recycling. The prestigious awards
are being given by Renew America to 16 pro¬
grams throughout the nation.
The National Awards for Environmental
Sustainability honor verified examples of
companies, communities and individuals that
are leading the change to sustainability
through their programs. Award winners
were selected from a pool of nearly 200 pro¬
grams that have been recognized by Renew
America and the National Awards Council for
Environmental Sustainability, a coalition of
60 leading businesses and environmental and
community groups.
“These award winners represent some of
the best of the best of this country’s environ¬
mental programs. They are shining ex¬
amples of how citizens across the United
States can support our nation’s environmen¬
tal and economic goals every day,” said Anna
Slafer, executive director of Renew America.
On Monday, April 17, Bates College Din¬
ing Services was honored at the Renew
America Awards Ceremony that helped to
kick-off Earth Week in Washington, D.C.
Dana Reeve, actress and wife of actor Chris¬
topher Reeve, was the mistress of ceremo¬
nies for the Awards Ceremony.
“We take great pride in our environmen¬
tal achievements through the efforts of all
those working in dining services,” said Rob¬
ert Volpi, director of dining services at Bates.
“This accomplishment has proven that envi¬
ronmental sustainability is achievable within
a college campus. Being recognized for hav¬
ing one of the nation’s best food and envi¬
ronmental programs confirms our commit¬
ment to making our living place better. Bates
Dining is very proud of our accomplishment
and honored to receive the National Award
for Environmental Sustainability.”
In 1998-99, Bates Dining Services

composted more than 4,500 lbs. of scraps
each week for a total of 234,000 lbs. of pre¬
consumer organic waste, including chlorinefree napkins, fruit and vegetable matter, cof¬
fee grinds and egg shells. Approximately
50,0001bs. of pre-consumer waste has been
sent to a local farmer who composted the
matter and returned the finished product for
use on college grounds. Unused portions of
food at Bates are donated to two area home¬
less shelters, and dining services reduces
water consumption by not using sink-based
garbage-disposal units. Dining Services re¬
cycled more than 106,000 lbs. of cardboard,
mixed paper, tin cans, No. 2 plastic and glass
in 1998-99.
Bates dining services also has been rec¬
ognized in “Greening the Ivory Tower,” (MIT
Press, 1998) a book by Sarah Hammond
Creighton on best environmental practices
among colleges, universities and other insti¬
tutions.
The winners were selected by represen¬
tatives of the National Awards Council for
Environmental Sustainability (NACES).
NACES, coordinated by Renew America,
comprises 60 national environmental, non¬
profit, government and business organiza¬
tions, including the National Audubon Soci¬
ety, The Nature Conservancy, The Human
Society, AT&T, U.S. EPA, the National Geo¬
graphic Society and the Smithsonian Insti¬
tution.
Bates Dining Services will be listed and
described along with this year’s finalists in
the “Environmental Success Index,” a com¬
prehensive database record of more than
1,400 successful environmental programs
throughout the United States.
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Graff Low Awarded Prize for
Commitment, Achievement
LEWISTON, Maine — Kathryn Graff Low,
a clinical psychologist and associate profes¬
sor of psychology at Bates College, has been
selected a s a finalist for the first Pizzagalli
Construction Company Celebration of Excel¬
lence Award.
As one of three finalists, Low was pre¬
sented with $1,000 at a luncheon on April
20th in the Hanover Inn at Dartmouth Col¬
lege.
Nominations for the award were submit¬
ted from seven colleges in the Northeast, in¬
cluding Bates College, The University of Ver¬
mont, Bowdoin, the Culinary Institute of
America, Dartmouth College, Marist College,
and Champlain College. The finalists in¬
cluded Graff Low, Fritz Sonnenschmidt, cu¬
linary dean of the Culinary Institute of
America; and the award recipient, Mary K.
Hudson, professor of physics at Dartmouth
College;
The awards were created by the Vermontbased Pizzagalli company, one of the
country’s largest privately held general con¬
tractors, to support and encourage college
faculty members who have demonstrated a
commitment to be the very best at their cho¬
sen endeavors, whether in pursuit of their
academic careers or a personal goal.
In announcing her prize, Angelo Pizzagali,
co-chairman of the company, informed Graff
Low: “It is very clear from the information
submitted with your nomination that your
peers at Bates College hold you in very high
regard. Perhaps as we go through life and
its challenges, knowing we have the respect
and admiration of our colleagues is the very
best reward of all.”

Financial Questions for Former BCR Head
from page one
view”
In an interview with the Student, Jenkins
stated that “All food expenditures have been
cleared.” He also stated that the “Expenses
under investigation are a small part of the
list released by Surdukowski, a small part
from a different fund, a modest amount, [and
of] small magnitude.” He refused to reveal
the amount that was still under investigation.
Jenkins expressed doubt about the capa¬
bility of the administration and student gov¬
ernment of Bates to perform an unbiased
investigation of a politically conservative in¬
dividual or organization on campus.
“I [Alan Jenkins] feel the investigation is
slanted by the fact that we are a conserva¬
tive group.” He went on to say that he felt
that Surdukowski’s alleged liberal leanings
had biased the ability of the RA to conduct
an audit.
When the Student asked Jenkins to com¬
ment on Fayerman’s statement that it was
in fact she, not Surdukowski, who first re¬
ported misspending, Jenkins stated that “Ev¬
eryone is entitled to their opinion. [The Stu¬
dent] is not the forum to decide who initi¬
ated [the audit]. I don’t wish to comment
further.”
Jenkins maintains that
Surdukowski was the force behind the au¬
dit, and had an agenda to disrupt the capa¬
bility of the Republicans to do business.
When asked to comment on this state¬
ment, Surdukowski responded by saying that
such a statement was “Pregnant with impli¬
cations.” Surdukowski then released every
document or email communication between
Alan Jenkins and Surdukowski since April
1999, covering numerous topics including the
allocation of an office in 45 Campus Avenue
for the BCR, and the networking of that space
as well as Jenkins’ appointment to the SCC.
In a written statement that accompanied
the 63 documents he released, Surdukowski
states “it is unfortunate to hear that Alan has
implicated me as the ringleader of a campus
wide ‘liberal wing conspiracy.’ This asser¬
tion is most fallacious. I have worked to serve
Alan and the College Republican constitu¬

ency with nothing but the most intense zeal.
Because this prejudice has been leveled spe¬
cifically at me, I feel it important to respond
thoroughly by detailing at length my rela¬
tions with Alan ... It does not logically fol¬
low from what is amassed here that I in any
way, shape, or form was on a crusade to
hinder efforts of Alan or the College Repub¬
licans. .. it will be seen that the contours of
our relation were most positive; the picture
is not marred by petty bias and base politi¬
cal machination.”
Included among the issues that President
Surdukowski aided Jenkins in are the follow¬
ing: After urging that the Republicans be al¬
located a first floor office with a front win¬
dow at 45 Campus avenue, Surdukowski
fought for 45 Campus Avenue to be net¬
worked. After the building was networked,
Jenkins requested that Surdukowski work
to get the BCRs a printer. Surdukowski also
released 21 emails he sent to President
Harward and Deans Reich and Tannenbaum
regarding requests made by Jenkins. The
Republicans also sent Surdukowski a per¬
sonal Christmas card.
Tate Curti, Jenkins’ then campaign man¬
ager in his bid for a Maine State Represen¬
tative seat, asked Surdukowski to join in the
effort. In an email on March 15, Curti wrote,
“I [Curti] write to cordially invite you to join
our campaign. We are in need of a PR man¬
ager for this upcoming fall. Your creativity
and work ethic for the RA makes you a valu¬
able asset for anyone to have on their side.”
Surdukowski declined the request, although
he praised the campaign. “I am most flat¬
tered by the words of praise... Unfortunately,
I must decline. I applaud Alan’s effort to
make the bold move of running for public of¬
fice. It is a nice thing to see young adults
challenge the apathy that seems to claim the
day.” In another email to the RA executives,
Surdukowski wrote “Jenkins et al. . . are a
smart crowd, if you guys haven’t been watch¬
ing, the [Republicans] have been ripping shit
up.”
Jenkins responded to Surdukowski’s

documents by saying “I applaud Jay’s abil¬
ity to save email. I’m not going to waste my
time digging up old documents.” Jenkins has
not released any documentation to the Stu¬
dent in support of his arguments.
The Dean’s review has not concluded.
The review was delayed when “someone in¬
volved with the process” requested a delay.
Dean Taylor would not specify beyond that.
Taylor, in an interview with the Student,
would not comment on any matter currently
under Dean’s Review.
Jenkins has been a member of the SCC
since October 1999, when he was appointed
as an executive appointment by Surdukowski
and Delekta. Jenkins sat on two cases for
the SCC while the Dean’s Review was under
way. Both cases dealt with academic dishon¬
esty, and the SCC found both students guilty.
On April 27, Jenkins recused himself from
the SCC for the “foreseeable future.” This
was an effort to, according to Jenkins, “ap¬
pease the simious mobocracy that seeks my
removal from the SCC.”
Previous to this decision, Jenkins’ posi¬
tion on the SCC was questioned in depth by
members of the RA on RA talk. Many repre¬
sentatives were troubled with the idea of
Jenkifts sitting on the sexual assault case
that went before the SCC during the first
week of Short Term.
Frost Hubbard, football representative
stated, “Jenkins is innocent until proven
guilty as Mike Kitches pointed out, but his
serving on the SCC while at the same time
being under review by the Dean’s Office is a
clear conflict of interest. Jenkins should at
least be suspended from the SCC until his
own personal matters involving his spend¬
ing of the RA, and more importantly, stu¬
dents’ money has been resolved.”
Becca Dodd, Class of ‘01 representative,
wrote, “I don’t think it is a good idea to have
someone with morality charges pending to
determine the morality of another issue on
campus... I think Jenkins should be advised
to step down until his case is finished. Guilty
or not, out of respect for the other student’s
with cases, he should remove himself. . . It
minimizes the concerns [for] those [with]
new cases [before] the SCC.”
Jenkins would not comment on Jessica
Fayerman’s appointment to the SCC by
Jonah Safris, Vice President of the Repre-

In nominating Graff Low for the award,
her colleague John Kelsey, professor of psy¬
chology and chair of neuroscience at Bates,
wrote: “Kathy is a charismatic teacher, a suc¬
cessful researcher and research mentor, and
she is a brilliant, insightful and caring col¬
league.”
Graff Low’s research interests include
clinical health psychology, women’s health,
psychotherapy and cardiovascular disease.
Over the last several years, she has received
an American Heart Foundation grant to con¬
tinue her dissertation research on the per¬
sonality correlates of cardiovascular disease
in women. She also has received a Howard
Hughes Institute grant for studying cardio¬
vascular reactivity, hostility and personality
variables in women, and a Mellon Founda¬
tion grant to study women participants in
health and psychological research. Graff
Low has published in several areas of
women’s health, including gestational nau¬
sea and heart disease.
A sought after teacher and mentor, Graff
Low has co-authored 12 papers with her
Bates students, encouraging their attempts
to develop and publish their own research.
She initiated paper and poster sessions for
Bates psychology seniors, held twice annu¬
ally, and founded the department’s journal
of student research.
Graff Low has also been an important
leader in the Bates community, where for sev¬
eral years she served as chair of the student
conduct committee, her able service in that
role led to the formation of a new position,
“judicial educator,” which she now fills. She
is also president of the New England Psycho¬
logical Association that will hold its next
annual convention at Bates College.
A graduate of Bowdoin College, Graff Low
earned her Ed.M. in counseling from Harvard
University and a Ph.D. in counseling and
health psychology from Stanford University.
She lives in Auburn with her husband and
their two children.

Archeologist to
Discuss Maine
Excavations
LEWISTON, Maine — Emerson “Tad”
Baker, assistant professor of history at Sa¬
lem State College and author of three books
on early history and archeology of New En¬
gland, will discuss “The Archeology of 1690:
Excavating King William’s War on the
Maine Frontier” at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May
16, in Chase Hall Lounge, Bates College.
The public is invited to attend free of
charge.
Providing a detailed view of life on the
Maine Frontier in the late 17th century,
Baker will discuss the results of his exca¬
vations at three Maine sites, all destroyed
at the outbreak of King William’s War in
1690. He also will discuss the Elizabeth &
Mary, a ship of New England militia men
that wrecked during Sir William Phips’ 1690
attack on Quebec. Baker serves as a con¬
sultant for the excavation of the shipwreck,
a project that will be featured in a summer
2000 issue of National Geographic maga¬
zine.
With John G. Reid, Baker co-authored
“The New England Knight: Sir William
Phips, 1651-1695.” (University of Toronto
Press, 1998). He has directed a series of ex¬
cavations on 17th-century New England
sites ranging from the 1634 governor’s man¬
sion to fisherman’s shacks. Baker, a board
member of the Maine Humanities Council
and the Maine Historic Preservation Com¬
mission, serves as a consultant to National
Geographic, Parks Canada and Plymouth
Plantation. A 1980 graduate of Bates Col¬
lege, Baker received his master’s degree
from the University of Maine and his Ph.D.
from the College of William and Mary.
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Head elephant learns he can’t embezzle peanuts and eat them too
A trail of shells suggests the acting leader of the Bates College Republicans has hot goods, and hot air, in his trunk
BY ANDY STANTON
Opinion Writer
DISCLAIMER: This is an opinionpiece,
but I ain’t makin’ up the facts—you
couldn’t make this stuff up.
NIXON LIVES!!! That, people, should be
the headline. Sophomore student and former
President of the Bates College Republicans
Alan W. Jenkins is under investigation by the
college for misspending funds allocated by
the Representative Assembly and a discre¬
tionary fund of President Harward. He’s

He's sweating like a prostitute
in church. You see, Jenkins has
a lot at stake—he is currently
running a campaign for the
Maine State House of Repre¬
sentatives.
guilty, he knows it, and he’s sweating like a
prostitute in church. You see, Jenkins has a
lot at stake—he is currently running a cam¬
paign for the Maine State House of Repre¬
sentatives. He believes that the college is out
to get him, that the liberals are out to get him,
and that I’m out to get him. He has danced,
lied, deflected, and refused to comment. He
has fabricated stories and denounced indi¬
viduals in his last desperate stand to salvage
his political career. It’s scary—what’s scarier
is that he’s only 20-years old.
RA President Jason Surdukowski re¬
leased a list detailing 46 separate question¬
able expenditures by Jenkins. For example,
he bought cigars with club money. He paid
for a lunch with a reporter with club money.
He paid for another lunch with club money.
Those three things I just listed all happened

on one day—March 22,2000. In an interview
with The Student, Jenkins claimed that he
has been exonerated of all misspending rela¬
tive to food. If he’s telling the truth, the people
investigating him must be on drugs. It is
strictly illegitimate to spend RA-alloeated
monies on food for events that are not open
to the campus; it says so right in the budget
guidelines. You will have a hard time convinc¬
ing me, or anyone in their right mind, that a
lunch with a reporter was open to the cam¬
pus.
In Short Term 1999, the BCRs purchased
a cellular phone for the club. This, accord¬
ing to one officer, was intended to serve the
dual purpose of providing the club with a
number where they could be reached, and to
save money on long distance bills, since the
Bell Atlantic rate for the cellular was cheaper
than that offered by Student Telephone Ser¬
vices. Interestingly enough, in October, No¬
vember, and December, the BCRs paid both
cellular bills and bills to Student Telephone
Services. From November 2-7, Jenkins held
an auction on the phone that was open only
to individuals that he selected. Jenkins auc¬
tioned off the phone to himself. The BCRs
budgeted for a $40 monthly bill for the cellu¬
lar. On November 19,1999, the club paid out
$49.23 and $184.35 to Bell Atlantic.
On September 20, 1999, Jenkins paid
$56.00 of club money for a golf trip. Some
quick math shows that it certainly wasn’t a
campus-wide event.
To make expenditures, co-signatures are
needed. The Student had a chance to inter¬
view two BCR officers whose names appear
as co-signatures for many of the question¬
able expenditures. One of these officers said,
“Alan would approach me with five or six dif¬
ferent documents. I trusted him, unfortu¬
nately.” Another officer said, “I signed for
things, but not after September. They brought
me in for the audit and showed me my name
on documents after September. It wasn’t my

signature.” Jenkins denies forging any
names for co-signatures.
A source close to Jenkins’ campaign had
some interesting things to say about his fund¬
raising techniques. Under the Clean Election
Act, any candidate for state office can receive
$3,000 of funding if they get 50 donations of
five dollars or more from registered voters.
According to this source, “Alan approached
me about ‘hypothetically’ forging the signa¬
tures that we needed to get to 50. We were
about 19 or 20 off of that. He asked me what
I thought about sending in the money along
with the forgeries, and said ‘they never check

Jenkins feels that the investiga¬
tion of his alleged misconduct is
slanted" by the fact that Bates
is a liberal institution.
"

that sort of thing.’ I told him he was talking
about a felony. I told him that I didn’t want
any part of it.”
Jenkins fired this individual from his cam¬
paign staff. According to Jenkins, the firing
was “based on instances where his ethical
judgement was called into question, as well
as for failure to perform his prescribed du¬
ties. I realized that he didn’t belong in my
honest and ethical campaign.” In a conver¬
sation that I had with a member of the group
that performed Jenkins’ audit, I related this
information about the Clean Election Act and
Jenkins’ campaign. This member of the au¬
dit team said, “It wouldn’t be the first time
he [Jenkins] forged something.”
Perhaps the most disturbing piece of in¬
formation comes from the President of the
Bates College Democrats, Jessica Fayerman.
Until this week, Fayerman was Jenkins’ lone
confidante on campus. She has severed all

ties with him, and agreed to talk to The Stu¬
dent. In her interview, she calls Jenkins “re¬
ally despicable.” She also said that Jenkins
admitted to misspending funds. According to
Fayerman, “He said, ‘I could make this spend¬
ing look legitimate, I could cover this spend¬
ing up, but I have reasonable doubt about the
legitimacy of other spending.’” Fayerman told
The Student that Jenkins held a party at the
BCR office at 45 Campus Avenue, where wine
was served. She did not know what money
was used for the purchases, although she did
know that Jenkins purchased the supplies.
Fayerman also stated that Jenkins “maligns”
the people of Lewiston, and that he shows a
generally hurtful attitude toward everyone.
In regards to the President’s discretion¬
ary fund, allegations have been made that
Jenkins used some of that money for a din¬
ner at The Black Watch, a local restaurant.
Jenkins denies that college money was used
to pay for that dinner. On general misspend¬
ing of the discretionary fund, Jenkins said,
“Can’t say. Don’t wish to say.”
Jenkins feels that the investigation of his
alleged misconduct is “slanted” by the fact
that Bates is a liberal institution. He has
hinted that he believes RA President Jason
Surdukowski is the head of a liberal con¬
spiracy, of which I am supposedly a part, to
bring his rise to prominence to a halt. Actu¬
ally, Jenkins requested that Surdukowski
serve on his campaign as a public relations
officer. Jenkins was also unaware that it was
actually his then-good friend Jessica
Fayerman who blew the whistle, along with
an employee of the Bates Financial office. He
believes that I am slandering his name by
attacking his good character in a malicious
way. I believe he is a remorseless spin doc¬
tor who has no respect for this college or the
people he seeks to represent. Alan Jenkins
is a 20-year old who, in his own words, has a
“passion for politics.” This has been the
story of his crimes of passion.

BATES RATES
Guide to Getting it On!

No nets

t

A Bates Student editor requests (for the paper) a 650
page sex manual, including chapters “The Importance of
Getting Naked,” “Horizontal Jogging,’’and “The How-To
Part”- Visit us, Thursday nights at 12.
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The head of the athletic department refuses to put up
nets on the Bardwell courts while the wait for the new
courts continues. A string of Coffey’s under garments
might work just as well.

World Bank/IMF
protest

Q: Why did the Batesie protestor cross the road?
a) To get arrested.
b) To find some good ganja.
c) To buy a Starbucks® latte.

Faculty MIA

Not enough profs showed up to vote on the slate of
names up for graduation: apparently the faculty wants
the senior class to stick around and t.p. their offices.
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Letters to the Editor

SCC: Use it, don’t lose it
The Student Conduct Committee has encountered a snafu of
sorts. With its current membership, it is incapable of trying Bates
College Republican Alan Jenkins for crimes against the institu¬
tion. Four students and at least one professor have conflicting
interests in the matter and are required to remove themselves
from the case.
One frightening option that the college could pursue would be
to bypass the judicial forum entirely, excluding student voices,
and to relegate the investigation to school authorities.
However, This secretive dictatorial approach can easily be
avoided. Under the bylaws of the SCC, the President Harward
can technically appoint to the SCC students and faculty not per¬
sonally involved with information about the accused individual,
the political scandal, and the audit.
Giving the students a voice would be better than leaving the
matter in the hands of a singular dean. Firstly, this case involved
a transgression of student government and therefore should be
judged in part by the students whose money was allegedly mis¬
spent. In the case of a guilty verdict, students would have a di¬
rect and poignant sense of the seriousness and harm of the crime.
Secondly, an inclusive forum provides due process for the ac¬
cused, and for the victims. The individual’s positive or negative
relationship with one Dean would not mitigate or bias investiga¬
tion and punishment.
The accusations at hand require comprehensive attention, and
the student body, most of all, should feel that their interests have
not been slighted or deemed the realm of adult jurisdiction. Only
a maintenance of the SCC by reappointment will achieve the cru¬
cial balance of justice.
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Matthew Epstein.Editor in Chief
Arthur Smith.Business Manager
Will Coghlan.News/Features Editor
Christine Hopkins.Forum Editor
Asad Butt.Sports/Photo Editor
Dan Neuman.Copy Editor

The Bates Student is published weekly by the students of Bates College when the
college is in session. Editorials represent opinions of the editorial board. Views ex¬
pressed in individual columns, features and letters are solely those of the author.
As the section name suggests, the opinion pages of the The Bates Student are in¬
tended to be an open forum for the Bates community. To this end, we invite members
of the community to contribute to it.

Togan political refugee thanks you
Bates students and President key in finding home
Iti English

En frangais
Bien chers freres et amis estudiants de
Bates,
Comme quelques-uns parmi vous le
savent deja, M. le President Harward nous a
aide dans l’obtention d’une maison a
Lewiston tout pres de notre foyer actuel sous
des termes et conditions fort genereuses
offerte par le college, ce qui facilitera
enormement notre integration dans la
communaute de Lewiston. Nous etions
combles de joie et tenons a vous informer de
ce don ainsi qu' a remercier ceux parmi vous

Mon epouse, nos enfants et
moi-meme disons merci a tous
ceux qui, de pres ou de loin,
ont contribue d'une maniere ou
dune autre, a I’obtention de
toutes ces opportunity en
notre faveur et specialment a
vous nos compagnons
etudiants de Bates College.

To my dear friends and students of Bates
College,
As several of you already know, President
Harward has offered us help in attaining a
home through the college in the Lewiston
area not far from out current situation. This
will help us enormously in our integration to
the community. We were overcome with joy
and wish to inform you of this generous act
as well as thank you who helped realise this
opportunity.
My wife, our children and I say “Thank
you” to all, from near and far, who contrib¬
uted in one way or another to this favorable
outcome, with special appreciation to the
students of Bates College. While the Presi¬
dent must himself be thanked for his own
personal dedication to the plight of political
refugees such as ourselves, I recognize as
well th» support that you students have given
as well.
I have been given a course to teach next
fall in which I will try, with all my soul, to
make known to you my knowledge of the
daily struggle of the Togolese people for the
advancement of democracy. We will speak of
coups d’Etat, assassinations, of wars, of the
causes of misery in Africa, of hope and des¬
peration, of African traditions and values, of
geopolitics, etc...This will serve as a way of
thanking you in a manner that will hopefully

qui ont aide a realiser vette opportunite.
Mon epouse, nos enfants et moi-meme
disons merci a tous ceux qui, de pres ou de
loin, ont contribue d’une maniere ou d’une
autre, a l’obtention de toutes ces
opportunity en notre faveur, et specialment
a vous nos compagnons etudiants de Bates
College. En reservant sa place a la
predisposition naturelle du President a
l’egard des refugies politiques que nous
sommes, je reconnais sa valeur au soutien
que vous etudiants de Bates College m’avez
apporte.
Un cours m’est accorde pour l’automne
prochain, a travers duquel j’essayerai, avec
toute ma foi, de vous transmettre toutes mes
connaissances sur la lutte quotidienne des
populations togolaises poir l’avenement des
valeurs democratiques. Nous parlerons des
coups d’etat, des assassinats, des guerres,
des causes de la misere en Afrique, des
espoirs et des desespoirs, des traditions et
moeurs africaines, de geopolitique,
etc...autnat que vous le voudriez pour
satisfaire votre soif de connaissance. Ce sera
ma fagon de vous dire un merci qui se
greffera eternellement dans votre couer et
votre esprit. Ce cours sera certes en fran§ais,
mais des conferences simultanement
traduites en anglais auront aussi lieu au
cours du semestre.
Pour le moment ma famille et moi-meme
vous disons merci par cette simple note, pour
tout ce que vous avez fait pour nous.
Portez-vous tous bien et bonnes
vacances!!!

stay forever in your heart and soul. The
course will, of course, be in French, but sev¬
eral talks will be given throughout the semes¬
ter which will be simultaneously translated
into English.
For the moment, my family and I thank
you by means of this brief letter, for every¬
thing that you have done for us.
Be well and have a good vacation!!!

M. Andre Teko

Mr. Andre Teko

I have been given a course to
teach next fall in which I will
try, with all my soul, to make
known to you my knowledge of
the daily struggle of the
Togolese people for the ad¬
vancement of democracy. We
will speak of coups d'Etat,
assassinations, of wars, of the
causes of misery in Africa
... This will serve as a way of
thanking you in a manner that
will hopefully stay forever in
your heart and soul.
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PENNSYLVANIA

PENN GRADUATE
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

with certification in Elementary or
Secondary Education:

The Bates Student reserves the right not to print letters, and to edit letters for length
and clarity. Letters listing multiple authors must be signed by each author. Letters
determined to be malicious or deceitful in their intent will not be published.
Additional postal correspondence can be mailed to the above address.

OF

For more
information
call toll-free
1-877-PENNGSE
Or visit our
website at
www.upetui.edu/gse

* One year program (August—May)
* Flat rate tuition of $25,000
* Intellectually rigorous program
* Intensive field based experience
An Ivy League education featuring extensive field work with an
urban and international focus

Penn GSE - leadership in education policy, language and literacy, urban education.
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The first desktop
supercomputer.

Introducing the revolutionary new Power Mac" G4. With the G4
processor’s Velocity Engine,” this is the first desktop computer
to achieve supercomputer levels of speed
- up to twice as East as the fastest
Pentium Ill-based PC*

Shop at www.apple.com/education/store
or call 1/800-780-5009.

-Kf':
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Question on the Quad
What would you do with $1,497.50?

“839 Colt 45’s to split with George

“Buy another tree in Pettingill.”

W. Bush.”

Mike Costa ’00

Aisha Bell ’03

“I would go to the Black Watch

“OH, Chocolate chip cookies, OH,

and forge some signatures.”

only $.80 each in the Den.”

Eric Friedman ’02

Steven Gresham ’03

Reported by Asad Butt • Photos by Asad Butt

Crossword!
ACROSS
I Cooking vessel
4 State of being
6 Contest area
II Salad plant
13 Type of window
15 Football position (abbr.)
16 Send
18 S. New England state (abbr.)
19 Top of container
21 Ride (p.t.)
22 Glide
24 Make written changes
26 Roman emperor
28 No (Scot.)
29 Domesticates
31 Snakes
33 The place of the seal (L., abbr.)
34 Catch sight of
36 Per
38 Take action
40 Frog
42 Owner of a landed estate (Scot.)
45 High card
47 Snare
49 Oak

50 In the time of (L., abbr.)
52 Leak
54 Abstract concept
55 Raised railroad
56 Lacking professional skill
59 Twice; double (pref.)
60 Sharp bend in fairway
62 Deep hole
64 Test food
65 Erbium symbol
66 Metal
DOWN
1 Bullet; small shot
2 Iroquois tribe
3 Football score (abbr.)
4 Affirm
5 Fruit
6 Negative
7 Female deer
8 Makes mistakes
9 S.W. state (abbr.)
10 Lofty
12 N.W. state (abbr.)
14 Angers
17 Thought

by phil flickinger (www.l-e-x.com)

20 Small coin
23 Article
25 Exam
27 Gem
30 Stain; blot
32 Scram
35 Measurement in 3-ft. lengths
37 Employ
38 Old
39 Forest-dwelling cat
41 Slender, pointed missile
43 Present for consideration
44 Need
46 Type measurement
48 Portion
51 Friends
53 Meow
57 Encountered
58 Egyptian sun god
61 Southern state (abbr.)
63 At
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Aimee Mann’s ‘Bachelor N° 2’ Not Great,
but Only By Her Own High Standards
By DAVE BRUSIE
Staff Writer
I once read an article about the last offi¬
cial Beatles album, Letareviewwhich
commented on why the record is widely con¬
sidered to be one of the group’s worst efforts.
The idea the writer wanted to convey is the
fact that, since the group was the Beatles,
the album simply didn’t seem
up to par with, say.Revolver
or The White Album. But if
the record had been released
by any other artist, the writer
argued, it would have been
seen as an excellent work.
This is probably true. Ev¬
erything in pop music is rela¬
tive, it’s why “follow-up” albums to masterpieces are
never seen as pieces that are
good enough to receive the
recognition of their predeces¬
sors. When you’re a great
songwriter, raising the stakes early can be
dangerous.Aimee Mann is a great songwriter.
This isn’t to say that her new album,
Bachelor No. 2, is necessarily a follow-up or
a worse effort. The reputation she has gained
in the time since she went solo (after many
years with the band ‘Til Tuesday) has been
building recently, perhaps coming to a climax
with her work for the movie Magnolia, for
which she received an Oscar nomination. Her
new album, while no masterpiece and not
nearly as musically and lyrically diverse as
her first two records, is a solid work of pop
music.
Bachelor No. 2, which was released May
2, but is available on her website,
aimeemann.com, begins with the muted gui¬
tar sounds of “How Am I Different,” the kind
of retort- driven song we’ve come to expect
from Mann since her first album, Whatever,
in 1993. This is the kind of song Mann writes
best, delivering the kinds of lines most of us
think of hours after an insult. “What do you

care about the great divide,” she asks, “as
long as you come down on the winner’s side?”
Smart, beautiful pop, and a suitable opening
overture to an album full of similar pieces.
Songs like “Red Vines” and “The Fall of
the World’s Own Optimist” (co- written by fel¬
low pop master Elvis Costello, who worked
with Mann in her ‘Til Tuesday days) shine in
their accounts of imperfection. “Red Vines”

object to never seeing each other again?”
Stick around and you’ll find out why she’s so
hesitant to do so herself. “So don’t work your
stuff,” she croons, “because I’ve got troubles
enough...one act of kindness could be
deathly.”
The album continues through amusement
and bitterness, from the brassy insistence of
“Calling It Quits” (which proclaims, “With
Monopoly money, we’re buy¬
ing the funny farm”) and the
pretty closer “You Do.”
What Aimee Mann has
made is a record worthy of
any positive recognition.
What Aimee Mann has denied
us, however, is what her pre¬
vious albums have been most
t
9 strongly built on: musical and
lyrical diversity. Whatever is
perhaps the best example of
this, ranging from the produc¬
tive sheen of “I Should Have
Known” to the acoustic des¬
in particular is strengthened by Mann’s peration and fatigue of “I Know There’s A
songwriting sensibilities, giving us perhaps Word.” Bachelor No. 2, then, an album that
the most musically different song on the remains mainly in the rock guitar-bassrecord. Lines like “I’m the only one who drums vein, seems a mite flat by compari¬
knows that Disneyland’s about to close” and son.
the beautiful chorus “ Close your eyes ‘cause
But who cares about comparison?
baby, you never do know” sound simply ma¬
The fact remains that Bachelor No. 2 has
jestic.
some great songs. And while Aimee Mann
Much of Bachelor No. 2 was in the film has become a bit of a household name in the
Magnolia, because director and writer Paul past six months or so, radio airplay and com¬
Thomas Anderson (a devout Mann fan) used mercial success, for what they’re worth, have
demos for the record as a basis for the movie. not been nearly kind enough. Even her song
The songs “ Deathly,” “Driving Sideways,” “Save Me” for Magnolia got out-Oscared.
“You Do” and “Nothing Is Good Enough” (The same thing happened to South Park co¬
(which appeared on the soundtrack as an in¬ creators Trey Parker and Matt Stone, who
strumental) sound exactly the same here, accurately proclaimed, “Whatever bad things
and work just as well as they did those few people have gone through can’t compare to
months back. “Deathly” is perhaps the quint¬ the pain of losing to Phil Collins.” Probably
essential Aimee Mann song, taking the pleas¬ not.) Bachelor No. 2 stands as another ex¬
antries of love and skeptically judging them ample of Aimee Mann’s brilliant songwriting
for their heartbreak potential. Its opening capabilities. It may not be her best, but pop
line is crafted to pull you in, and it certainly music really doesn’t get much better than
succeeds: “Now that I’ve met you, would you this.

Bio Majors go Back to Grade
School to Help Kids
By RACHEL OLSON
and JEAN OVIATT
Guest Writers
In the last semester or two, you’ve seen
or heard about seniors diligently research¬
ing and writing the big T, otherwise known
as thesis. However, this semester there were
eight biology majors, one junior and seven
seniors, who took an alternative to writing a
thesis.
No, it wasn’t in the form of a comprehen¬
sive exam or a big performance. Instead, they
designed and presented professional devel¬
opment workshops on biological topics for
local elementary school teachers as part of
a Service Learning class.
This class, offered by the biology depart¬
ment, was called Science Standards and Ser¬
vice, and it was funded by several grants.
During this capstone experience, Bates stu¬
dents worked for the entire semester devel¬
oping lesson plans and activities to teach
about biological classification. Then, the stu¬
dents presented their research and lessons
to twenty-five Lewiston grade 3-6 teachers

during a two-day workshop. The workshops
were held here at Bates in Chase Hall on
March 17-18, and in the Ben Mays Center on
March 28-29.
This capstone course was introduced by
the Biology department in the fall, and four
students enrolled for the first semester. As a
class, they worked on developing lesson
plans and activities for their workshop on
cells. This semester when the course was
offered, the enrollment doubled to eight stu¬
dents.
Over the course of the semester, students
observed and interviewed local teachers,
kept weekly journals, and met with instruc¬
tor Susan Hayward to discuss readings.
Studens then divided into two teams, accord¬
ing to their grade levels of interest. Students
were then split into pairs, based on which
areas of the Maine State Learning Results
they wished to address.
This semester, the class focused on Stan¬
dard A: “Classifying Life Forms.” For third
and fourth grades, Stephanie Parker and
Julie Esca worked on coniferous/deciduous
plants and animal diets, while Jean Oviatt
and Rachel Olson focused on vertebrates/in¬

vertebrates and animal habitats.
For fifth and sixth grade, Laura Hardiman
and Andrew Lakin worked on the Linnaean
classification system, while Shannon
Browher and Caroline Damon worked on
adaptation and evolution.
In the first day of the workshops, students
introduced conceptual biology material to the
teachers. In the second day, the Bates stu¬
dents engaged teachers in a series of activi¬
ties that could be used to teach elementary
students about classification. During short
term, Susan Hayward will continue this pro¬
gram by integrating Bates students into the
classroom to help teachers implement the
lesson plans and conceptual material.
Everyone involved in these workshops
benefited: the Bates students (many of whom
are planning careers in education) gained
valuable knowledge, skills and experience,
and the teachers were quite receptive and
appreciative of the workshops. There remain
many Maine Learning Result science stan¬
dards, as well as standards in other disci¬
plines, that could be part of a continuation
of local teacher workshops offered by Bates
students through service learning.

Bates Tightens
Standards as
Applications
Rise for ‘04
By JOEY WEIS
Staff Writer
Well, just be glad you got in when you did.
In an interview with the Student, Dean of
Admissions Wylie Mitchell discussed the ris¬
ing admissions standard, the need blind
policy, and diversity at Bates.
The letters of acceptance have been sent
for the class of ‘04, picked from a record 4,
384 applicants. In addition to a rising pool
of applicants, the Office of Admissions ex¬
pects a great amount of those receiving let¬
ters to make the trip to Bates next fall. After
last year, in which a record 40 percent ac¬
cepted the invitation to Bates out of those
offered admission, the college expects only
a slightly lower yield this year, of 39 percent.
Ideally, Dean Mitchell and the Office of Ad¬
missions are looking for a class of 462 stu¬
dents, as The Dean mused, “We could all be
in Florida right now if only 462 students
would have applied.”
But we are all far away from Florida, and
the Dean, with 4,384 applications to read,
started the admissions process far away
from 462. Expecting a greater percentage of
students to accept admissions to Bates than
in the past, the Dean and Office of Admis¬
sions must admit a smaller number of stu¬
dents, from a pool of applicants whose num¬
ber is on the rise. “Absolutely,” then, in Dean
Mitchell’s words, the standards of admit¬
tance have been raised.
Asked specifically how the bar will be
raised, the Dean pointed first to academics,
emphasizing that Bates is first and foremost
a scholarly institution. One can assume more
will be expected of applicants’ GPA, and other
indicators of academic achievement. If you
are breathing a sigh of relief that you got in
just under the wire, or are in the process of
telephoning your younger sibling to tell him
to pick up the pace, relax....a little. Other
factors, what the Dean calls “tips,” go into
choosing the increasingly select incoming
classes. Talent and interests in areas such
as the arts and athletics, along with diver¬
sity, factor into one’s admission into Bates.
What exactly does it mean for “diversity”
to factor into admission into Bates? The
Dean notes that this means, “students of
color, ethnicity and religious background,”
but wants to avoid, “categorical stereotypes.”
Dean Mitchell chooses to, “define diversity
broadly,” suggesting that a student with the
same name as his own, from a town in Maine,
could be as different and diverse as anyone
else, in terms of their activities and charac¬
ter. Is diversity a problem on this Campus?
The Dean notes that 97 countries were rep¬
resented in the original pool of applicants
this year, which suggests the Bates campus
is far from homogeneous. But within the
question of diversity is the question of mi¬
nority representation at Bates. Are minori¬
ties reluctant to come to this campus? Dean
Mitchell says it is, “unpredictable.” Speak¬
ing mostly in terms of geography, the Dean
said minority students residing far away
from Maine may or may not be willing to
travel to Maine to receive their college edu¬
cation, depending on each individual student.
Not addressed, but possibly part of the prob-

Pleasesee “Admissions,”
On Page 9.
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Bates Students Make a Difference as Tutors in Portland
By CHARIS CAMPBELL
Staff Writer
Many dedicated Bates students take time
out of their busy days to tutor local children
in need. This tutoring program, started in the
winter semester of 1999 by students Lucy Lu,
Abdelfetah Jibril, and Trung Huynh, is in¬
tended to benefit immigrant students in the
Portland area. These students applied for and
received the Arthur Crafts Service Award,
which helped them pay for driving into Port¬
land on a weekly basis.
For over a year, a group of Bates students
has driven from Lewiston to the Riverton
Park Education Center in Portland. They are
available to the students at the center, includ¬
ing many immigrant students from such
countries as Somalia, Sudan, Vietnam, China,
and Cambodia.
The students, who range from third to
twelfth grade, ask for help in many of their
subjects. Their Bates tutors provide both help
and encouragement.
The program started with the tutors driv¬
ing in two times per week for a total of six
hours every week. The schedule may fluctu¬
ate each semester because of scheduling con¬
flicts. Usually, about eight students are avail¬
able to go for each session, which means that
every tutor doesn’t have to go all sessions.
Presently during short term, students tutor
on Mondays and Thursdays.
Everyone involved in this program has
benefited from it. Bates first-year Alake Pil¬
grim thinks that the children are definitely
the best part of the program. She says, “Even
though most of their families left as refugees,
the children are totally upbeat and excited
to learn. I really admire them so much.” Alake
believes that it is important to boost the
children’s level of confidence. She “hope[s
that seeing the international students who
attend Bates]...gives them the impression
that they can do it too.”
A student at the Riverton Park Education
Center asked Alake for an application to
Bates, showing how the program is success¬
ful in showing the value of higher education.

Bates first-years Rajarshi Saha and Rajesh Kesavan tutoring unidentified students at
the Riverton Center in Portland.

In today’s society, when one does some¬
thing wrong, the individual is usually pun¬
ished for his or her actions. Whether it is a
criminal act that infringes upon an estab¬
lished federal law or merely an act that runs
counter to a parent’s orders, there is some
form of retribution that the culprit is forced
to accept. While this chain of events does
not necessarily deter all guilty parties from
becoming repeat offenders, it does prove to
be therapeutic for some. One possible ex¬
planation for why criminals straighten their
ways is because they do not like being placed
in such a harsh, negative light by society. In
order to shed their scarlet letter, offenders
alter their actions until they fall within the
parameters of what is deemed socially ac¬
ceptable. Once they have earned the accep¬
tance of society, they are more inclined to
believe that their actions are benign. Soci¬
ety, therefore, plays an extremely important
role in shaping the views of each and every
individual living in the world today. Unfortu¬
nately, society does not always recognize this
responsibility.
Once instance in which our society has
failed in its role to properly cultivate the
minds of the people around us is in its han¬
dling of the situation with Atlanta Braves
pitcher John Rocker. In a Sports Illustrated
article last December, Rocker described the
city of New York: “Imagine having to take the
7 train to (Shea Stadium) looking like you’re
(in) Beirut next to some kid with purple hair,
next to some queer with AIDS, right next to
some dude who got out of jail for the fourth
time, right next to some 20-year-old mom with
four kids.”
Rocker went on to say, “The biggest thing
I don’t like about New York are the foreign¬
ers. I’m not a very big fan of foreigners. You

_

Trung Huynh adds, “Our presence, directly
and indirectly, encourages them to question
and actualize their own potential.”
Van Brantner has also tutored at the
Riverton Center. She told the Student: “I like
the kids there because I understand how dif¬
ficult it is for them to adapt to a new life and
language. It’s difficult for them to study with
the English speaking kids, they have to work

and study harder. I hope I can help them be¬
cause my first language is [Vietnamese,] not
English. The kids are nice, they are there to
study and are not afraid of asking questions.”
Participants in the tutoring program are:
Trung Huynh, Lucy Lu, Abdel Jibril, Alake
Pilgrim, Van Brantner, Rajarshi Saha, Abdul
Bachani, Ali Malik, Andrew Philpot, Annie
Mooney, Dave Liu, Ngan Dinh, Ji Lee, Erin

Migausky, Rajesh Kesavan, Herine Ogutha,
Huong Nguyen, Jay Hong, Ken Chiang,
Khurram Khan, Kristy Kuplast, Loretta Kim,
Zhenying Song, Pramod Khadka, Prerana
Shrestha, Radhika Bhatia, Jia-Horn Lin,
Rushil Shakya, Sarah Miller, Jia-Cheng Lin,
and Volkan Stodolsky.

Staff Notebook

loved again simply because he can throw a
baseball close to one hundred miles per hour.
Does anyone truly believe that he would be
receiving the same treatment if he were not
in professional baseball? Is it really possible
that Rocker would be forgiven so easily by
the people around him if he were merely a
regular guy? I believe the answer to both of
these questions is a resounding “no.” This
being the case, society, through its actions,
implies that celebrities are above the law.
What is even more frightening about this
whole situation is that young children are li¬
able to be influenced by what has taken place.
If a young child watching an Atlanta Braves
baseball game sees an athlete who has com¬
mitted a horrible act receiving lavish praise
from the fans around him, this child might

believe that it is alright to make such dis¬
criminatory comments as long as you are a
baseball player. The ramifications of this
ideology are certainly mind boggling. As long
as athletes and other celebrities are not prop¬
erly punished for their offenses, society will
continue to foster and promote the notion
that those who are famous do not have to
conform to the laws and morals that have
been established in this country. While it may
be one’s first instinct to cheer for John
Rocker when he strikes out another batter
or wins another game, each and every per¬
son should think hard before he or she roots
for Rocker. Rooting for him, clapping or
cheering, may seem harmless to you, but
what about the little boy sitting next to you
at the ball game. What is he going to think?

Don’t support Rocker
By TIM CASTOR
Staff Writer

Bates College/Office of College Relations

can walk an entire block in Times Square
and not hear anybody speaking
English...How the hell did they get into this
country?” Upon the release of Rocker’s state¬
ment, the media besieged the Braves pitcher
with caustic criticism. He was chastised for
weeks by virtually everyone in the nation,
and rightfully so. After having sat out the
first few weeks of the season as a result of
his suspension by Major League Baseball
commissioner Bud Selig, John Rocker finally
pitched in his first game of the 2000 season
last week. If asked to predict what kind of
response Rocker would have received from
the Atlanta fans upon entering the game, any
rational person would probably say that at
the very least, he would be showered with
some jeers. After all, only a few short months
ago, this athlete had blatantly displayed his
prejudice against, among others, homosexu¬
als, minorities, and foreigners. Yet, despite
the reprehensible comments that he made,
John Rocker received a standing ovation by
the home crowd when he entered his first
game of the season. One fan was shown hold¬
ing a sign that read: “Rocker for President,”
while two other spectators were shown wear¬
ing shirts that said: “I love Rocker.” Upon
seeing this display with my own two eyes, I
started to wonder who disgusted me more,
John Rocker or the fans that were vehe¬
mently supporting him.
The abominable display put on by the
Atlanta Braves fans is a testament to what
is wrong with today’s society. Instead of be¬
ing forced to conform to the ethical and moral
standards of everyone else in the world, ce¬
lebrities are allowed to transcend these ethi¬
cal and moral boundaries. They have the
freedom to do and say basically anything that
their heart desires, without fear of a sever
punishment. Take the case of John Rocker.
He made some horrible comments, was chas¬
tised for only a brief time, and now is be¬

Admissions
lem, is the small number of minorities cur¬
rently on campus, which, in addition to loca¬
tion, may make other minority individuals
reluctant to accept admission once offered.
The office of admissions addresses this
problem in two ways. Minority student week¬
ends are held across the country for possible
Bates applicants. In addition, once admit¬
ted, minority students are set up with a Bates
student contact who may be more effective
than the Office of Admissions in convincing
minority students to attend Bates.
Changing gears, is Bates a need blind in¬
stitution? As the tuition at Bates continues
to rise quickly, and as more and more col¬
leges drop the need blind policy, do we still
have it? The answer? A qualified yes. Bates
is need blind, Dean Mitchell explains, in that
all applications are read initially without re¬
gard to ones financial status. Without regard
to money, applicants are narrowed down to
what the Dean calls a “target range.” A tar¬
get range would be, for example, a number
of approximately 1300 students, of the 1188
that will be offered admission this year. Yet
at this point the Dean explains that, “he is
told that he is in charge of the financial aid
budget. I have to work within the financial

From page 8
aid budget.” In other words, for those on the
fringe of admission, how much money an
applicant had factors into the admissions
decision made- there is only so much money
in the financial aid budget. The bottom line
is that while money does not influence
whether most receive entry into Bates, for
some it does factor into their admissions de¬
cision. Clearly this is a problem. Whether
the solution lies in an increased financial aid
budget at Bates, or in the larger context of
the privatized education system, remains
unanswered.
All said, clearly Dean Mitchell has a lot
on his hands. Working in the Office of Ad¬
missions since ‘78, he is going on his sixth
year as Admissions director. In additions to
signing 1188 acceptance letters this year, he
tries to bring a “personalized” approach to
admissions. Translated, this means read¬
ing each application 4 times, and that, for
all you English majors, is over 16,000 read¬
ings before Wylie Mitchell and his staff can
go to Florida. Wow. At the end of the day,
the Dean wants the Office of Admissions to
be, “an office of admission and not rejection.”
By what the numbers show, it looks like that’s
going to get harder and harder.
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Women's Lax Crushes Gordon and Babson Bates Crew
pulls towards
New Englands
By Frost Hubbard

Staff Writer

Facing a three game losing streak head¬
ing into this week, the Women’s Lacrosse
team turned their season around with victo¬
ries in consecutive days over Gordon College
(16-8) and Babson College (20-10).
The team’s season finale in Brunswick
against nationally ranked Bowdoin this
Thursday was too late to be reported by this
week’s issue of the Student. This game will
be covered in next week’s issue along with a
roundup of the season.
Tuesday’s 20-10 shellacking of Babson
was the final home game for senior midfielder
and tri-captain Blaine Hudson, who went out
in style with a team high 6 points (3 goals, 3
assists). The Bobcats raced out to a 6-1 ad¬
vantage with eight minutes left and poured
it on from there.
Junior midfielder Erin Flynn and firstyears Liz Lawler and Katherine Tiffany
matched Hudson with hat tricks of their own.
10 Bates players notched at least one goal.
Sophomore goalkeeper Maria Sparks made
her third start of the season, making 11
saves.
Hudson, the lone senior on the squad,
said afterwards, “The key to these two past
wins was the intensity with which we have
been playing in the past couple of games...
This week we carried our lead throughout
the entire game and decreased the number
of turnovers in the second half.”
On playing her last home game, Hudson
added, “I am really sad to see the season end

Men’s Tennis
From Page 12
staying focused: “This occurred during the
very first match on Saturday when we hadn’t
won any points yet. That the guys rose above
it to do so well is, to me, very impressive."
Gastonguay later added, “The guys all un¬
derstood. They’re great.”
The NESCAC tournament came on the
heels of an intense five match volley, four of
which occurred in a five-day span. The bar¬
rage started Tuesday of vacation week with
a 4-3 win over Salisbury State College,
ranked 16th in the nation. The next day the
team faced Swarthmore, raked sixth in the
East Region, losing 3-4.
Following the close loss the Bobcats were
able to regroup and defeat Skidmore in a
decisive 7-0 victory on Friday of vacation
week. The team rounded out the string on
Saturday with a 4-3 victory over Middlebury.
The ‘Cats entered their last match of the
regular season last Wednesday against Tufts,
who had just previously scored an enormous
upset victory over Amherst, with a strong 72 record. It was a do-or-die match for the
team: a loss would almost definitely have
eliminated Bates from the running for an
NCAA bid.
The Jumbos were not up to the task that
day, however. Bates scored an impressive 52 victory, including straight-set wins from
Ruttmann, Norton, Macdonald and Carlson.
Besides the loss to Swarthmore, the team’s
only other loss was a 1-6 fluke at Bowdoin
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Blaine Hudson attacks against
Babson
Asad. Butt/The Bates Student
because I love lacrosse and I love this team.
But it couldn’t be ending on a better
note...thiswas definitely one of the highlights
of the season.”
With the win, Bates moved to 4-6 while
Babson fell to 6-9.
On Monday, the Bobcats traveled to Gor¬
don and came out firing, outscoringthe Fight¬
ing Scots 8-2 in the first stanza and then
cruising to a much needed 16-8 victory. Tri¬

during a five-match spree between March 31
and April 8 which included victories over
Connecticut College, Brandies, the United
States Coast Guard Academy and Colby.
The loss to Bowdoin came at a bad time:
the Thursday of reading week. According to
Gastonguay, “every team has problems with
their crunch weeks, ours just falls at a dif¬
ferent time.”
The task ahead for the team is the Maine
State Championship this weekend at Colby
College. According to Gastonguay the tour¬
nament is not important for the team’s hopes
for an NCAA bid. “It’s a bit anticlimactic,”
said Gastonguay. “The NESCAC tournment
was the real test.”
At this point the team will have to wait un¬
til Sunday night when the NCAA ranking
committee will decide on the top eight list for
the East Region. Right now the ‘Cats are
hoping for the seven or eight spot.
Given their record, especially the second
place finish this past weekend, Bates would
normally expect to be in without a question.
However, the Ranking Commission looks at
availability and eligibility of players as one
of its ranking criteria. The loss of Ruttmann
may hurt the team’s chances. Coach
Gastonguay commented, “We were a shoein before the incident on Saturday.”
If the ‘Cats do get the bid the third, fourth,
fifth and sixth singles players will all be
bumped up a spot and phenomenal first-year
Dave Meyer will fill in at number six. Meyer
is, according to the coach, “a tremendous
player- he hits the biggest balls I’ve seen.”

Lose Weight & Look Great For
Summer
All Natural HGuaranteed
www.improveyourself.net
1-888-340-0710

captain Flynn was at the top of her game,
scoring 4 goals and adding an assist. Junior
attack Liz Coulson continued to show the
form that has made her the team leader in
points, by topping all scorers with 6 points
(2 goals, 4 assists). Rookie attack Stacy
Bafford also tallied four assists and sopho¬
more goalie Jenn Strahle made 9 saves in the
win.
Last weekend, the team dropped a dis¬
appointing battle against nationally ranked
NESCAC rival Connecticut College, 17-8.
Bates looked primed for an upset as the team
took an early 3-2 first-half lead on a goal by
Hudson. The Camels scored six goals unan¬
swered but the ‘Cats clawed back with two
goals in the last five minutes of the half, in¬
cluding first-year midfielder Katherine
Tiffany’s score with 11.5 seconds remaining,
to cut the lead to 8-5.
In the second half, the Camels showed
why they are #17 in the country, outscoring
Bates 9-3. In a few bright spots for the team,
Strahle made 17 saves and Flynn racked up
another two goals.
According to Hudson, to pull an upset
over the despised Polar Bears the ‘Cats must
play aggressively and execute the entire
game, not just for one half. Indeed, the team
has proven they can compete against some
of the top teams in the country, like Williams,
Randolph-Macon, and Connecticut College,
but run out of steam in the second half.
The senior tri-captain emphasized, “I
believe we can beat Bowdoin. I also believe
that Bates will be a more threatening team
in the NESCAC in the years to come.”

Men’s Baseball
From page 12
Colby turned into a doubleheader and
produced a great day of baseball. In the
opener, Bates scored four runs in the
bottom of the seventh to tie the game at
seven before eventually falling to the Mules
9-8 in nine innings.
Senior co-captain Drew Blicharz pitched
a strong game despite the unfortunate out
procome and fellow captain Austin Philbin
had exhibited some steady play in leftfield.
Another bright spot for the Cats was re¬
lief pitcher Billy Karz, who despite being
tabbed with the loss, gave his club a chance
to get back into the ballgame.
John Merriman, Bines, and Pound each
had two hits in the loss.
In the second game the bats came alive
again and worked over a tired Colby team,
11-3. This time Karz picked up the win in
relief as Bates chose the fifth inning to put
the game away. Fifteen batters were sent to
the plate including eleven straight in the de¬
ciding inning as senior Jimmy Hanley,
Donaldson, and Bines had RBI doubles.
Collins continued to hit at a torrid pace
with two more hits contributing to the big
win. Collins and Hanley have been swinging
hot sticks as of late and seem to have ignited
the Bobcats offensive attack.
The Bates student body should also be
applauded for their support during the games
considering Colby is such a bitter rival.
The team finished the season with a game
against Colby-Sawyer on Thursday and a
double-dip against Eastern Nazarene.
Study environmental and natural resource
issues in the field!
Academic, outdoor courses offered in
Alaska, Montana, Yellowstone,
Olympic Peninsula or Kamchatka, Russia.
Credits available
through University of Montana. Contact
Wild Rockies Field Institute:
(406) 5494336 orwrfi@wildrockies.org.
Web: www.wildrockies.org/wrfi

By Asad Butt
Photo Editor

More than a month after their season be¬
gan, Bates Crew basically are where they had
hoped to be. After a suberb showing at the
President’s Cup a few weeks ago, the Bates
Crew have everything they need to have a
good showing at New Englands this coming
weekends.
The President’s Cup is the annual spring
race held between Colby, Bates and Bowdoin.
It combines the scores of all the teams, men’s
and women’s, novice and varsity, to produce
a winner of the Cup. Backed by the stellar
first place preformances by the women’s var¬
sity 4s and 8s, as well as the novice men’s
eights for the first time since 1988, the Bates
Crew was victorious at the Presidents Cup.
First year coach Rich Ruggieri said of his
team’s victory, “it is an honor to do well
against strong programs like Bowdoin and
Colby.”
For the men’s side, their showing at the
President’s Cup was somewhat of a disap¬
pointment, as both varsity eights came in
second to Colby. Said Kristian Bodek, “We
did not row to our potential, and that is what
was most disappointing.” The first varsity
boat lost by eight seconds to Colby, a team
that Bates, had they rowed thier best, could
have easily handled. Now, looking forward
to New Englands, the team is optimistic that
they will do well.
After two weeks of great practices, the
team is ready “To surprise people this week¬
end. We’ve never been a real power in New
England and I think that is going to change.
The one thing that has to happen if we are to
achieve our goal of making it to the grand
final, is that we have to row with confidence.”
said Bodek.
After a near perfect season, Bates
Women’s Crew hopes to cause a commotion
at New England’s and gain entry into Cham¬
pions the following weekend. Their boat is
one of the favorites in the event, simply be¬
cause of their power, not only throughout this
season, but in past years. The women’s var¬
sity crew won their race at the President’s
Cup by less than a second, something that is
not normal for this group.
However, the women are looking to have
“New England’s be the culmination of their
worl(. [Just as] the BBC Erg Championship
was the final exam for our winter training;
New England’s is the exam for the season
thus far on the water,” explains Katie
Hamntond, a rower on the women’s varsity
team. ■
Both novice teams have had exceptional
weeks, and hope to do well at New England’s.
The novice men, in particular, are setting
their eyes on the winning New Englands.
Men’s novice member, Mark Thomson
states, “The novice men are VERY excited
for New England Championships this Satur¬
day. We are coming off of a very strong spring
racing season and both the first and second
novice men's boats are looking to come home
with a medal. Training has been tough thus
far... but it will all come down to the line on
Saturday... and we'll see if Trinity has been
eating their wheaties!”
No matter what, this weekend will be a
test for the Bates Crew. With a record seven
boats entering the competition, they will
undoubtably have the chance to surprise
many people in their performance, and the
only way that is possible is, as Bodek says,
“just going out there and doing it.”
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Track sees Mixed Results
Men’s team wins first-ever NESCAC Championship; Women Place Ninth
By Sean Hurley
Staff Writer
The Men’s Track Team capped an
incredible season by winning their first-ever
NESCAC Championships by a convincing
margin this past weekend at Tufts Univer¬
sity in Medford, MA. The women’s team
came in ninth out of the eleven team field.
Junior Eric Zwick led the way for the
Bobcats with victories in the 100 and 200
meter dash, respectively, and by anchoring
the second place 4 x 400 meter relay team
and the fourth place 4 x 100 meter relay team.
Zwick set a personal record by going under
11 seconds in the preliminaries of the 100
meter dash.
Senior Matt Twiest backed up his
record-breaking steeplechase performance
at the Penn Relays last Thursday with a third
place in the 1500 meter run with a time of 3
minutes and 57 seconds.
Twiest earned eighth place finish and set
the school record when he competed against
some of the best in the nation at the presti¬
gious Penn Relays.
“We knew going in that we were vying
for a top three finish with Bowdoin and Wil¬
liams, and we just had an incredible day to
finish first”, said Twiest about the expecta-

tions for the meet.
Mike Danahy, a three-time All-American,
won his first ever NESCAC Championships
in the 10,000 meter run and backed that up
with a second place finish in the 5,000 meter
run. The incredible performance qualifies
Danahy to do some serious damage in both
events at the NCAA Championships.
Zwick and Danahy combined to win the
Frank Sabasteanski Memorial Award as the
most outstanding male performers at the
meet.
For the throwers All-American Lucas
Adams won his first ever NESCAC champi¬
onship in the hammer throw with a toss of
176-0. Sophomore Jamie Sawler finished
fourth in the hammer throw and second in
the discus and had this to say about the con¬
sistently strong performance from the
NESCAC’s top throwing team.
“I firmly believe we won because we have
the best coach in the nation. Joe Woodhead
gives so much time to all of his athletes, and
understands the throws so well that he’s the
reason behind our success.”
Senior Kevin Stroman also had a strong
meet with a second place in the triple jump
and a seventh place in the long jump.
“It was one of those days when we just
came together as a team, guys feeding off of

one another from event to event. We knew
we had the tools to win it, and as the day
went on we knew we definitely had to win
this [NESCAC’s]” said sophomore Greg
Hurley.
The women’s team enjoyed a NCAA-qualifying second place finish in the 10,000 meter
run from first-year Abby Anthony. Anthony’s
time of 37:26.75 shattered the school record
by over nine seconds.
Senior Erika Bristol continued the strong
day for Bates throwers with a third place,
personal best of 143-06 in the hammer throw,
while Jennifer Winslow finished fifth in the
hammer throw with a throw of 136’08.
In other recent news for the women’s
team, three new Bate’s records were estab¬
lished at the Colby College, on April 15.
Bristol set a new school record in the shot
put with a throw of 36 feet, nine inches. The
new record was more than a foot longer that
the previoius set in 1990 by Lynn Barker.
Breaking her own record in the discus by
over two inches, Winslow set the new record
with a toss of 114 feet, one inch.
Aisha Bell set a new Bates record in the
triple jump by jumping 35,7 1/4 inches. The
old record of 36 feet flat, held by Anne
Millham, was the oldest standing mark at
Bates for Outdoor Track and Field.

Mike D’Daddario is this week’s CoBobcat of the week. On April 24th, the
senior scored his 159th and 160th goal
for the Lacrosse team to become the alltime leading goal scorer in Bates’ his¬
tory. Mike has scored his 160 tallies in
only 44 games. He also holds the record
for most goals in one game, with 9.

Bobcats of
the Week

Abby Anthony is the other Bobcat of
the week for her performance last week
in the NESCAC Championships for
Track and Field. She placed second in
the 10,000 meters with a time of 37:26.75,
besting the school by nine seconds, and
qualifying her for NCAAs.

Mike D’Daddario
and
Abby Anthony
Mike D’Daddario
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Women’s Tennis
to Compete in
CBB tournament
this Weekend
By Nick Bournakel
Staff Writer
The Bates Women’s tennis team will com¬
pete in the annual Colby-Bates-Bowdoin Ten¬
nis tournament this weekend in Waterville,
following a spring season that saw them
achieve a record of 1-1. Back in March the
Bobcats defeated Springfield College by the
convincing score of 8-1, before falling to Mt.
Holyoke by the score of 7-2.
The spring season has been played in the
absence of the top two singles players, who
also comprise Bates’ top female doubles
team, juniors Suzanne Daly and Jen Russo,
who played numbers one and two for the
team in the fall. Both are abroad this semes¬
ter.
In their match against Springfield, Bates
swept the singles matches. However, the
match on the whole was considerably closer
than the score of 8-1 would initially indicate,
as number one Mary Dorman was pushed to
three sets as well as first-year, Cynthia But¬
ler, who prevailed 6-4 in the third. The only
blemish on the scorecard was an 8-3 loss at
first doubles.
Against Mt. Holyoke, Bates was able to
manage only two points against a tough
squad, getting nearly swept in singles play,
with Nancy Shapiro winning her match at
sixth singles to prevent the shutout from oc¬
curring. Additionally, Sophomore Mary
Dorman and Crystal Arpei ’01 teamed to win
their match at second doubles by the final
score of 8-4.
Entering this weekend’s State of Maine
championships, the Bobcats are hopeful that
they will be successful. During the fall sea¬
son, the team was narrowly beaten by both
Colby as well as Bowdoin by the scores of 45 and 3-6, respectively.
The format for this weekeend is “tourna¬
ment” however, and that means that anything
can happen, with Singles draws open to the
top four players traditionally, and doubles
consisting of the top three teams from each
school. Best of luck to Bates as they travel to
Waterville!
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Congratulations to
the Bobcats of
the week
Mike D’Addario and
Abby Anthoney
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Men’s Tennis
Finishes Season
on a High Note
By MIKE CARRIGAN
Staff Writer
“It was exhausting,” said Men’s Tennis
coach Paul Gastonguay about the team’s sea¬
son, “but also the most fulfilling we’ve ever
had.”
This is perhaps an understatement given
the stellar 8-2 season culminating in a sec¬
ond place finish in the NESCAC tournament
last weekend the best finish since 1988 when
the Bobcats, led by Gastonguay who was then
a junior at Bates, captured the first prize.
The ‘Cats took 18 total points in the tour¬
nament, which is run with nine separate
flights for each of the six singles positions
and three doubles spots, edging out Amherst
(17 total points) but coming in a distant sec¬
ond to Williams (34 total points).
The weekend’s success was capped off by
senior Dave Carlson’s top individual perfor¬
mance. Carlson beat out Dave Ross from
Williams in straight sets (6-2,7-5) to capture
the crown in the sixth singles flight. “I was
psyched,” said Carlson, “It’s always been a
personal goal for my four years here [to win
at the NESCAC tournament]. To do it in my
senior year was great.”
In addition to Carlson’s victory, three Bates
players-senior Dmitri “the Terminator”
Kudrjavtsev (first singles), junior Greg
Norton (third singles) and ferocious firstyear Alex Macdonald (fourth singles)-advanced to the semifinals in their flights be¬
fore succumbing to eventual champions.
Sophomore Ben Lamana fought his way into
the quarterfinals, losing to the eventual
champion.
Notably, in the course of the tournament
Kudrjavtsev, Macdonald, and Carlson all
avenged losses to Bowdoin opponents dur¬
ing one of the two regular season losses.
The Bates men fared well in the doubles
draw as well. The third doubles team of
Macdonald and Lamana carried the day
fighting their way to the finals. Meanwhile
Kudrjavtsev and Norton, playing in the first
doubles slot, advanced to the semis while
Carlson, along with junior doubles master
Chris Danforth, advanced to the
quarterfinals.
Ranked nine in the East Region during
midseason, the second place finish in the
NESCAC tournament was an upset for the
Bobcats. Especially significant were the vic¬
tories over Amherst (third in the region),
Bowdoin (fourth in the region) and Trinity
(fifth in the region).
“The weekend showed that we’re a top
team in the NESCAC,” noted Carlson, “and
top in the country.” Said Gastonguay, “The
level of the league right now is so high. Wil¬
liams, Amherst and Trinity are all top ten in
the country- our performance shows we’re
right up there too.”
The weekend was not all smiles, however.
Second singles player, junior Robbie
Ruttmann, was defaulted from his
quarterfinals match while down 6-2, 5-1.
Ruttmann was subsequently removed from
the team.
When asked to comment Coach
Gastonguay was unwillingto discuss particu¬
lars but commended the other players for
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Men’s Lax heads to ECAC
By MATT BAZIRGAN
Staff Writer
With an ECAC tournament bid hanging in
the balance, the resilient Men’s Lax team
captured the bid to boost the program into
prestigious status. Bates will challenge a
talented Williams squad in the first round of
the tourney and with the performance they
displayed on Tuesday, Bates has a legitimate
chance of upsetting the Ephs. Led by junior
middie Aaron Sells, who netted six goals in
the contest, Bates fought off a pesky Wheaton
squad to finish the season at 9-6.
Eleven different players scored goals for
the Bobcats including senior Alexi Whitney’s
pea past the stick of Wheaton netminder
Chris Kelley, who was peppered with hard
shots all day long. Normally served for faceoff purposes only, Whitney decided to join the
scoring parade with a jaw-dropping juke to
shake free from a defender, which gave him
an alley to shoot through. Whitney’s goal
sums up the game as everybody seemed to
chip in to attain the win in a do or die situa¬
tion.
Classmates Matt Winerle and Jack
Sandler (2 assists) each had hat tricks, con¬
tributing to the 25-11 rout. At the outset, it
seemed as though Bates was going to be in
for a dogfight as Wheaton only trailed by one
goal at the end of the first stanza. In the sec¬
ond quarter, Bates came out firing and scored
a season-high 10 goals.
Another Bobcat who had a big day was
Dave Frederick (2 goals), who unselfishly
dished out six assists. Other goal scorers
were Jon Miller, Colin Wyatt, Jeff Critchlow,
and Mike D’Addario.
On April 26th against hated rival
Bowdoin, D’Addario became the schoolis all-

time leading goal scorer surpassing Shane
Kokoruda (Class of 1995). The feat is even
more impressive due to the fact that
DiAddario broke the record in 16 fewer
games than Kokoruda. A devastating knee
injury sidelined the ringer for his entire jun¬
ior year but a strict rehabilitation program
put D’Addario back on the field. He will be
sorely missed in the next few years, despite
the stellar play of the underclassmen.
Prior to the Wheaton drubbing, Bates slid
past Plymouth State 12-10, lost a heartbreaker to Tufts, and dropped another deci¬
sion to perennial NESCAC and Division III
power Middlebury.
Frederick talked seven points against Ply¬
mouth State while captain Dave Pillsbury

was a stalwart in net, going the distance
while garnering 16 saves. Sandler also con¬
tributed to the victory with 3 goals and the
freshman Critchlow tallied 3 points in the
contest.
Against Tufts, Bates squandered a 5-1
first quarter lead and eventually fell to the
Jumbos 8-7. Once again it was Frederick who
paced the Bobcats with four goals.
The Panthers from Middlebury had too
much for Bates, despite the Cats’ inspired
play in the first half. Morgan McDuffie, Paul
Tenney, Colin Wyatt, Mark Redman, and
Chris Buckley played some stifling defense
against a potent Panther attack.
The final word on the Bobcats postseason
appearance will be announced on Monday.

Baseball’s Offense Leads to Victory

Drew Blichard pitching
Asad Butt/
against Colby
The Bates Student
By MATT BAZIRGAN
Staff Writer
Following a split with BBC rival Colby, and
two tight losses St. Joseph’s, the Bates Col¬
lege baseball team won the next three out
four games, including a thrashing of the
White Mules, going into the final days of their
season. It has been an enduring couple of
days for the Bobcats as they somehow came

away with three huge victories out of the
two straining doubleheaders.
UMaine Farmington seemed to sleep¬
walk in the first one as the mercy rule was
put into effect in the fifth inning, with Bates
holding a 13-1 advantage. Farmington
touched junior southpaw Kevin Walsh for
only one run in the contest, as Walsh re¬
peatedly fired past his staggering oppo¬
nents. The lefty’s line was of Hall of Fame
material as he threw 65 total pitches, gave
up just one run, and K’d six en route to a
much needed win.
It looked as if Walsh was in for a rough
outing as his first pitch caromed off the
helmet of Farmington’s leadoff man. It was
obvious that Walsh was not throwing at him
intentionally, but a confrontation between
the two players nearly ensued. After set¬
tling down at the end of the first inning,
the ace gave way to power that has not
been seen around Bates in some time.
Senior two-sport machine Frost
Hubbard had the line of the game as the
stellar catcher smacked two dingers and
knocked in 5 runs. Since moving to the
leadoff spot recently, Hubbard has emerged
as one of the team’s top producers. Also,
with the move of Ben Donaldson to short¬
stop, Frost has been the everyday catcher
for the Bobcats.
Jason Coulie, Ben Bines, Matt Pound,
and Donaldson also hit homeruns for Bates
as the long ball proved to be a surprising

new weapon.
Game two turned out to be a marathon,
with Bates completing the sweep in extra
innings on a tape-measure homer by Coulie
in the top of the ninth.
The game looked to be in the books in the
bottom of the seventh as Bates built a 24-17
lead. Farmington had other ideas as they
somehow managed to plate seven runs to tie
the game and send it into an extra session.
Coulie finished off his career day with a
bomb over the fence in left field. The
centerfielder had five hits (2 home runs),
stole three bases, scored four runs, and drove
in another five. Coulie also became Bates’ alltime career home run leader but was not the
only one who saw beach balls all day.
Hubbard finished off his impressive twogame performance by scoring six times as
he reached base safely in all ten of his atbats. Matt Pound collected four hits, four
runs, and four RBI’s, but more importantly,
had eight putouts.
Pivot man Pat Collins slapped three hits
and played stellar defense behind hurlers
Brian Breen, Andy Stanton, and Ryan
Weaver. Despite the shootout atmosphere,
the three pitchers threw well throughout the
contest. Collins has been the emotional
leader on the team this year and as is evi¬
denced by his outstanding play in the last few
weeks.
Wednesday's scheduled game against

Please see Page 10

